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OpenLearn is a great place to get an idea of what to expect from university study. With over 800 free courses on a range of subjects, we hope you'll find 
something that interests you.  

What are the advantages of studying a free course on OpenLearn?

Browse through our list of course descriptions6 ... or ... chooose from our full course catalogue7

What types of free course are available on OpenLearn?
There are three types of free course available on OpenLearn:

You can find out about the key features of each type of course in the table below.
Open 
course

Badged open 
course

Study 
unit

Complete course  YES YES NO
Course extract NO NO YES
Requires enrolment YES YES NO
Start at any time? SOME YES YES
Free Statement of 
participation

YES YES NO*

Free digital badge NO YES NO
Free Activity record YES YES YES

*Not currently available, but expected early 2016
Both open courses and badged open courses require enrolment which will allow you to review your activity and progress in your My OpenLearn profile5. If you don't 
have a My OpenLearn profile, no problem. You can sign up for a free account8 in minutes.
Please note: Our free open courses do not carry formal credit towards a qualification.

Try our free courses 

Courses are either adapted extracts from Open University courses - the same as the ones studied by our students - 
or complete open courses exclusive to OpenLearn.
If you're interested in taking an Open University course, but not sure it's for you, you can get a feel for what's on offer 
before signing up.
Most free courses are available now, whenever now is - you can start right away, or whenever suits you.
You can work through at your own pace - if you want to do a burst of ten hours in one sitting - be our guest. Want to 
spread studying over a longer period? That's your choice. Just use the 'enrol' button, and we'll remember how far 
you've got through for you.
Share what you've learned - build your My OpenLearn profile5, download records of activity and earn badges on 
selected courses.

open courses
badged open courses
study units



Open courses
Some courses have been specially written for OpenLearn; others may be based on existing Open University course materials or adapted from one of our FutureLearn 
MOOCs 9 (Massive Open Online Courses). These free courses always have a specific subject focus, which is usually of high topical interest.
The majority of open courses can be studied in your own time and at your own pace, however there are some that begin on a specific date and allow you to work through 
the content with other learners at the same time.
When you have completed a course, you can download and print a Statement of Participation – which you can use to demonstrate your learning. 

Browse our open courses
Managing my money10

Gain the skills to manage your personal finances: managing budgets, debts, investments, pensions and insurance.  Read more10 ›

Moons11

Explore the many moons of our Solar System. Find out what makes them special. Should we send humans to our Moon again? Read more11 ›

The business of football12

Fascinated by football and interested in discovering more about business and management? This course is for you.  Read more12 ›

Can renewable energy power the world?13

Our free course explores whether the move beyond fossil fuels can deliver the energy the planet needs. Read more13 ›

Introduction to ecosystems14

Gain an understanding of the natural world and how the web of life works, with illustrations from around the world. Read more14 ›

Basic science: understanding experiments 15

This free course, Basic science: understanding experiments, introduces you to science-based skills through simple and... Try now15 ›

Forensic psychology 16

In this free course, Forensic psychology, you will discover how psychology can help obtain evidence from eyewitnesses... Try now16 ›

Introduction to cyber security 17

This free course, Introduction to cyber security, will help you to understand online security and start to protect... Try now17 ›

Start writing fiction: characters and stories 18

Start writing fiction is a free course that helps you to get started with your own fiction writing, focusing on the... Try now18 ›

Basic science: understanding numbers 19

This free course, Basic science: understanding numbers, explains how you can use numbers to describe the natural... Try now19 ›



Ratings
Your rating None. Average rating 4.2 
out of 5, based on 88 ratings

Badged open courses
Some open courses on OpenLearn allow you to gain a free digital badge on completion. We refer to these courses as 'badged open courses'.  Plus, as well as earning 
your digital badge, you can also download and print a free 'Statement of Participation'.  
For more information about this type of course, please visit our Badges FAQ page21.

Study units
There are more than 800 study units for you to choose from. They are small courses themselves and many are adapted extracts of past or present Open University courses. 
They have no start or end date and you can choose to access them at any time. You don’t have to enrol, but if you do, you can access the full course, log into your My 
OpenLearn profile5 and download, print or share online an OpenLearn Activity Record to keep as a record of your achievements.
Browse the full OpenLearn course catalogue29 to find study units that are of interest to you.

Managing my investments 20

Gain the skills to manage your investments: analyse portfolio risk and plan your pension, with this free online... Try now20 ›

Browse our badged open courses
Taking your first steps into higher education22

What is university study like? Is it for me? If you are asking yourself these questions, this course is for you. Read more22 ›

Succeed with learning23

Help to answer questions such as What do I want to do with my life? Would I cope with studying at university?  Read more23 ›

Succeed in the workplace 24

Do you want to change jobs, are you just starting in the job market or may be returning after a break? If so, then... Try now24 ›

Succeed with maths – Part 125

If you feel that maths is a mystery that you want to unravel then this short course is for you. Read more25 ›

Succeed with maths – Part 226

Part 2 of this course will continue to develop your mathematical knowledge and skills using everyday examples. Read more26 ›

English: Skills for learning27

Thinking of studying for a university degree and would like to develop your English reading and writing skills? Read more27 ›

Facilitating learning in practice 28

Are you interested in mentorship or looking to develop your mentorship skills? In particular, are you involved in... Try now28 ›

Page Tags
Sign in or create a free account to add tags to your OpenLearn profile
OpenLearn
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